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Administration
Burnett County Employee Achievement Program® (EAP)

Stress both in and out of the workplace is a fact of life for many of us. Add to that the personal,
professional, and financial anxieties brought on by the current COVID-19 pandemic, and
individuals could be struggling now more than ever. However, there are things you can do to
help alleviate some of the burdens you may be facing. Burnett County values its employees and
offers EAP services through REALiving.
What is the Employee Assistance Program (EAP)?
EAP is a free and confidential service designed to help you address issues related to your
relationships, family, finances, job, or everyday life. Skilled professionals are available for
consultation and short-term counseling by phone or in person. They also offer referral to a wide
range of resources and offer educational materials and seminars.

Who is eligible to use the EAP?
All Burnett County employees and their family members are eligible to use the service at no
charge.
Why should I use the EAP?
Everyone needs a listening ear from time to time when dealing with a personal or work-related
challenge. The EAP offers you an opportunity to find some solutions and to improve your
quality of life.
EAP can help you manage any of the “bumps” that come in the road of life. At the minimum,
REALiving can help you make a map and get a plan in place for how to get around that bump
in the road. Their goal is to help you be your BEST- personally, and professionally.
How to Access EAP Services:
Visit the REALiving website at www.realiving.com.
To schedule an appointment, call the Employee Achievement Call Center at 1.877.256.9302
To Access other information and receive Coronavirus updates visit EAP.REALiving.com.
Username: BurnettCounty Password: Burnettemployee
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University of Wisconsin—Extension
Keeping Food Safe & Healthy: Best Practices for Community Gardeners
The two most important practices in the garden this summer are:



Physical distancing among non-family members.
Hand washing. Washing hands frequently with soap and water will help stop the spread of
human and plant diseases.

Best practices for community gardening:
 Do not garden if you are sick or you may have been exposed to coronavirus. Protect the health
of your fellow gardeners and stay home if you are not feeling well.
 Maintain physical distancing.
 Wash your hands when you reach the garden. Before starting work in your plot, wash your
hands with soap and water at the handwashing station. Wash your hands before donning
gardening gloves. If you choose to use disposable gloves, wash your hands before putting on
these gloves too. Glove use of any kind is no substitute for hand washing.
○ Wash reusable gardening gloves after each use.
 Avoid touching your hands to your face, especially your eyes, nose or mouth when in the
garden.
○ As an extra precaution, wear a face covering.
 Keep garden tools clean. While there is no evidence that garden tools spread human diseases,
they certainly do spread plant diseases.
○ Bring your own tools to the garden. After use, and when you get home, rinse tools with
clean water, then wash with soap and water and dry with an old rag. This will help keep
tools in good condition and help prevent spread of disease. After cleaning tools at home,
wash your hands with soap and water.
○ If you use community garden tools, wash them with soap and water before returning
them.
 Take care with watering. If you bring a watering hose, store it in your plot; do not store hoses
along fence lines or leave them connected to the spigot. Or water by hand.
 Keep your plot in good order. Remove trash or debris and compost items as necessary.
 Wash your hands as you are packing up to leave. Plan to ‘wash in’ and ‘wash out’ of the garden.
 Follow your garden’s rules. Make sure you know, and follow, the rules that your garden has set,
including rules about number of gardeners allowed at one time, handwashing practices, etc.
 Once home, wash our hands with soap and water. Rinse produce with clean water before
eating or preparing. This is one food safety practice that is always in season.
Published on May 1, 2020 by Barb Ingham
-For more information or resources, contact your local UW-Madison, Extension Burnett County
FoodWIse staff: Bridget Rongner, Nutrition Coordinator, bridget.rongner.@wisc.edu, or Julie Yezek,
Nutrition Educator, julie.yezek@wisc.edu.
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Forestry & Parks
Though year 2020 has been challenging for all of us up to this point, the Forest and Parks
Department continues to move forward in hopes of returning to normal operations in the near
future. With that being said, below is a list of what is currently open for use and what is not.


The Burnett County Forest Lands are open for their normal uses during this time of
year: hiking, biking, fishing, hunting etc.



Burnett County Forest Camping permits are now available to be purchased on-line.
Firewood cutting permits will go on sale in July as the normally do.



Our Summer Use ATV Trails will be opening the Friday of Memorial Day weekend,
May 22nd.



Our day use parks and boat landings are open for use. Our restrooms, however, are
currently closed. We hope to be able to open them in the near future.



All our docks have been put in at our boat landings. We will be installing a new dock
at Jefferies Landing on Yellow Lake and replacing the Devils Lake dock as well.



Camp Burnett, our county youth camp, is currently closed through the month of June.
We will reassess the possibility of opening it for use in July.



Our Camper Cabin is currently closed to renters until further notice. We hope to be
able to open this up to renters in the near future.



The Gandy Dancer Bike Trail is open for use. The trail has been graded and drug and
is currently in excellent shape.

For those enjoying Burnett County and the many things that it has to offer, we encourage you to
continue to stay safe, stay considerate of others, practice social distancing, wear a mask when
appropriate and have a great time. If we all work together on this, we will continue to be able to
offer these recreational opportunities for people to enjoy.

Until next time, take care!
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Child Support Agency
Stimulus Checks and Child Support
On March 13, 2020, the President of the United States
declared a national emergency due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Subsequently, on March 27, 2020, Congress
passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (“CARES”) Act, which, among other things,
authorizes economic impact payments (also referred
to as “stimulus payments” or “recovery rebate
payments”) to eligible individuals. The CARES Act authorized stimulus payments to address
economic issues and unemployment due to the COVID-19 pandemic;. If, however, you are
delinquent in your court ordered child support obligation your payment will be seized to offset the
debt you owe. The law requires stimulus payments to apply to child support debt when distributing the funds. In some cases, the stimulus payments also will cover debt owed to the state based
on specific case circumstances.
In the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008, the government gave itself the right to chase
taxpayers for old debts indefinitely, and the easiest way to do it is through an offset. It's referred to
as "offset" since the seizures are part of the Treasury Offset Program (TOP); the program is administered by Financial Management Service, a branch of the U.S. Department of Treasury.
The CARES Act made clear that the only reason that a stimulus check might be offset was for pastdue child support. Your stimulus check may not be seized for any other debt, including back taxes.
Your entire stimulus check can be offset, up to the amount of your child support debt. In addition,
there is no reduction or other exception available, even for economic hardship.
Once the payment is intercepted or offset, it does not automatically get delivered to the person who
is owed the child support. This is a popular misconception and one that has confused folks with
respect to the stimulus checks. What happens is that the state that submitted the case typically receives money from the offset within two to three weeks. The money is then disbursed to the proper
recipient (like the custodial parent), but if the offset is from a jointly filed tax return, the state may
hold the funds for up to six months before it's distributed.
During the month of May, The Wisconsin Support Collections Trust Fund collected close to $40
million in Federal tax offsets which included stimulus payment intercepts. This amount collected
just in the month of May alone far exceeds the total amount of federal tax offset collections for all of
2019.
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Emergency Management
Severe Weather Season Is Upon Us!!
Since the middle of March, we have been completely focused
on COVID-19 and the Public Health epidemic it is causing.
While our attention was turned, severe weather season snuck
up on us! Now is the time to discuss your home severe weather
plan with your family as Be Prepared!
Tornadoes
Tornadoes can destroy buildings, flip cars, and create deadly flying debris. Tornadoes are violently
rotating columns of air that extend from a thunderstorm to the ground. Tornadoes can:




Happen anytime and anywhere;
Bring intense winds, over 200 MPH; and
Look like funnels.

IF YOU ARE UNDER A TORNADO WARNING, FIND SAFE SHELTER RIGHT AWAY








If you can safely get to a sturdy building, then do so immediately.
Go to a safe room, basement, or storm cellar.
If you are in a building with no basement, then get to a small interior room on the lowest
level.
Stay away from windows, doors, and outside walls.
Do not get under an overpass or bridge. You’re safer in a low, flat location.
Watch out for flying debris that can cause injury or death.
Use your arms to protect your head and neck.

HOW TO STAY SAFE WHEN A TORNADO THREATENS








Prepare NOW
Know your area’s tornado risk. In the U.S., the Midwest and the Southeast have a greater
risk for tornadoes.
Know the signs of a tornado, including a rotating, funnel-shaped cloud; an approaching
cloud of debris; or a loud roar—similar to a freight train.
Sign up for BEACON – The Burnett County Emergency Alert System. Text BCVISITOR to
69301 or CLICK HERE FOR BEACON . The Emergency Alert System (EAS) and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Weather Radio also provide
emergency alerts. If your community has sirens, then become familiar with the warning
tone.
Pay attention to weather reports. Meteorologists can predict when conditions might be
right for a tornado.
Continued on Page 6
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Identify and practice going to a safe shelter, while following the latest social and physicaldistancing and other health safety guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and your local health authorities, in the event of high winds, such as a safe
room built using FEMA criteria or a storm shelter built to ICC 500 standards. The next
best protection is a small, interior, windowless room on the lowest level of a sturdy
building.
If you must go to a community or group shelter during severe weather, take hand
sanitizer and disinfecting wipes to clean, disinfect, deodorize and remove allergens from
surfaces.
Try to keep a safe distance away from others in the shelter if at all possible.

Survive DURING






Immediately go to a safe location that you identified.
Take additional cover by shielding your head and neck with your arms and putting
materials such as furniture and blankets around you.
Listen to EAS, NOAA Weather Radio, or local alerting systems for current emergency
information and instructions.
Do not try to outrun a tornado in a vehicle.
If you are in a car or outdoors and cannot get to a building, cover your head and neck
with your arms and cover your body with a coat or blanket, if possible.

Be Safe AFTER







Keep listening to EAS, NOAA Weather Radio, and local authorities for updated
information.
If you are trapped, cover your mouth with a cloth or mask to avoid breathing dust. Try to
send a text, bang on a pipe or wall, or use a whistle instead of shouting.
Stay clear of fallen power lines or broken utility lines.
Do not enter damaged buildings until you are told that they are safe.
Save your phone calls for emergencies. Phone systems are often down or busy after a
disaster. Use text messaging or social media to communicate with family and friends.
Be careful during clean-up. Wear thick-soled shoes, long pants, and work gloves.

Above all, be safe out there.
Jim Tolbert
Director, Burnett County Emergency Management
715-222-9376 voice/text 24 hours
715-349-2171 office
jtolbert@burnettcounty.org

Stay safe. Stay healthy. Stay home.
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County Treasurer
In 2020, the following Tax Deed Notice will be published May 27th in the Burnett County Sentinel
including 397 parcels with delinquent 2017 taxes. This is a significant step in the Tax Deed Process.
The notice is also available on the Burnett County website at burnettcounty.com. An explanation is
provided to assist in understanding the notice.

BURNETT COUNTY TAX DEED NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the following described tracts of land
and village lots, situated in Burnett County, State of Wisconsin,
were included in the Tax Certificate issued to Burnett County on
the 1st day of September, 2018, for the delinquent taxes of 2017
and remain unredeemed in the Burnett County Treasurer’s Office.
Now, therefore, if these tracts of land and village lots are not redeemed on or before the 30th day of November, 2020, these
tracts of land and village lots will be conveyed to Burnett County
pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 75. Interest is computed
to the last day of redemption.
Dated: May 21, 2020
Judith Dykstra, Burnett County Treasurer

When a 2017 tax due in 2018 was not paid, a Tax Certificate (lien) was assigned on September 1,
2018. This started the countdown for taking a Tax Deed. Once real estate taxes are unredeemed
(unpaid) for two years from the date of the Tax Certificate, the Tax Deed process begins with the
published notice. Title searches can then be started six months after publication (November 30,
2020). Fees incurred from the publication, title searches, certified mailings, etc. are added to the unpaid taxes. If taxes remain unpaid, the statutory Tax Deed process continues and ownership of the
property is transferred (conveyed) to Burnett County.
For example, the delinquent 2016 taxes published in last year’s Tax Deed Notice May 22, 2019, are
now in the next step of the Tax Deed process. The notice published in 2019 included 350 parcels of
which 165 remain unpaid; title searches have been completed. On June 1, 2020, Notices of
Application for Issue of Tax Deed are being mailed to owners/occupants/interested parties by
certified mail; the notices state unpaid 2016 taxes must be paid within three months of receiving the
notice. When notice by mail or personal service is unsuccessful, the Notice of Application for Issue
of Tax Deed will be published in the local newspaper. The Burnett County Board of Supervisors
must approve a resolution authorizing a Tax Deed before it can be recorded with the Register of
Deeds; for 2016 delinquent taxes, resolutions may be approved starting September 2020. By
recording a Tax Deed (deed of conveyance) property ownership is transferred to Burnett County.
The County Treasurer’s Office encourages payment of property taxes by mail, drop box, online,
telephone and in person. Payment options include check, money order, cash, credit card and
e-check. Additional payment information is available on the Burnett County website at
burnettcounty.com.
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Land & Water Conservation
Clean Boats, Clean Waters – Summer 2020
No human virus is going to keep the fish from biting or summer from coming our way. However, due
to COVID-19, Wisconsin’s annual summer campaigns that revolve around the Clean Boats, Clean
Waters (CBCW) program have undergone some changes. The annual Drain Campaign, normally held in
early June, is being merged with the 4th of July week Landing Blitz. The combined campaigns run from
June 28 to July 5, the same week as the Great Lakes Regional Landing Blitz that includes launches in
every state and Canadian province in the Great Lakes Basin.
During the Drain Campaign, anglers are generally met by CBCW personnel at various boat landings
throughout the state in early June. While helping anglers and boaters inspect their boat and equipment,
CBCW inspectors talk with anglers about the importance of draining their live-wells and bait buckets to
help prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species (AIS). CBCW personnel distribute ice packs as a
reminder that ice is a safer alternative for transporting fish, and that it also keeps them fresh for the fillet
table.
During the Landing Blitz, boaters and anglers are usually met by CBCW personnel once again in July at
various boat landings throughout the state. Like the Landing Blitz, CBCW personnel deliver messages
that explain the importance of preventing the spread of AIS. Towels are distributed to remind water
users to clean, drain, and dry their boat and equipment before it is used again in order to prevent the
spread of AIS.
During the combined week, the Clean Boats, Clean Waters staff and volunteers will be giving away over
5500 hard-sided ice packs, and over 10,000 of the very popular Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers towels to
boaters throughout the state. Burnett County alone will have approximately 300 ice packs and 500
towels available for distribution. Each ice pack is stamped with the reminder to Drain Your Catch. Any
lake water added to your catch or water that comes in contact with the fish potentially carries disease or
microscopic invasive animals, such as the larvae of zebra mussels. Draining your catch as well as your
boat is important for keeping our waters healthy. Use the towels to help dry your boat and equipment,
and wipe off any mud or debris before leaving the landing.
One ice pack or towel is given to each boat owner while supplies last. Wisconsin has approximately 300
launches participating (20 in Burnett County). No matter where you launch, always remember to:








Inspect boats, trailers and equipment for attached aquatic plants or animals.
Remove all attached plants or animals
Drain all water from boats, motors, livewells and other equipment
Never move live fish away from a waterbody
Dispose of unwanted bait in the trash
Buy minnows from a Wisconsin bait dealer and only use leftover minnows when
either:
1) fishing with them on the same body of water or
2) on other waters if no lake/river water or other fish have been added to the container.

Following these steps also helps boaters comply with Wisconsin’s state laws as well as the ordinances
that Burnett County has in place to slow the spread of AIS. To learn more about invasive species and
their impacts to Burnett County waterbodies, please contact Thomas Boisvert, Burnett County AIS
Coordinator at 715-349-2109 EXT. 2613 or tboisvert@burnettcounty.org
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Maintenance and Grounds

Last Fall’s Water Cooler Improvements
By now, you may have noticed an addition made to the water coolers on the first and second
floors. Bottle/glass filler spigots were added to the water coolers to make it more convenient
to fill your water containers.
We had considered purchasing a bottle filler water cooler last year when we needed to replace
one of the original building water coolers. Trying to find a type that could be installed in the
existing space proved difficult, plus there were ‘no returns’ on the bottle filler type coolers.
Since we were having trouble finding something that was going to fit in the first place, the
bottle filler idea was nixed.
We were unaware that the Workplace Enhancement (WE) committee had brought the idea up
in getting one some time ago. Once we found out, an initial plan was to still get a bottle filler
cooler to replace one of the older units, now that we knew what could work. With a little
additional research, we found a bottle/glass filler conversion kit. The test unit installation
went so well, we purchased three more.
Each faucet cost less than $180 and only took about 30 minutes to install per unit – far less expensive than one, ready-made bottle filler cooler. The nice thing is, if one of the older units
should fail in the future, the bottle/glass filler faucet can be reused in the replacement cooler
for the cost of two rubber washers.
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Health & Human Services
Did you know that May is
Mental Health Awareness Month?
According to the National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI), “A mental illness is a condition
that impacts a person's thinking, feelings, and/or
mood, and may affect his or her ability to relate
to others and
function on a daily basis. Each
person will have different experiences, even people with the same diagnosis.”
It has been estimated that 1 in 5 adults experiences a mental health condition every year. One in 20
lives with a serious mental illness such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. According to a study
done by the National Comorbidity Survey, the lifetime prevalence of any mental disorder in
adolescents ages 13-18 is at 49.5%. As you can see, much of our population is impacted by mental
illness in some way. Mental illness doesn’t just affect the person who is diagnosed, but also impacts
family, friends, and communities. According to the National Institute for Mental Health (NIMH), it
is estimated that only half of the population with mental illnesses are receiving treatment for those
needs.
At Burnett County Department of Health and Human Services, the Behavioral Health unit works
hard to link those with mental health needs to the services that will lead to recovery. The department encompasses Adult Protective Services, Meth Diversion, Mental Health/AODA, Birth to
Three, and Comprehensive Community Services (CCS). We have a staff of 10 who collaborate to
address needs and serve the community with compassion, understanding, and efficiency. We are
aware that recovery, including meaningful and fulfilling roles in social life, school, and work is
attainable. Our team has also observed that an increase in success begins with early interventions
and treatment in combination with active participation by the consumer in the recovery process.
The MH/AODA unit works very closely with Aurora Community Counseling (ACC) to make sure
everyone has access to needed services. ACC is contracted by the county to provide a 24 hour
mental health crisis line. Each call receives follow-up by the MH/AODA unit with many of these
calls then scheduled with either a therapist from Aurora or another therapist in the area. Typically,
MH and AODA therapy appointments are available within a week. Tele-psychiatry services are
also available. Tele-psychiatry allows ACC to have multiple prescribers with different areas of
expertise. We currently have services with an Aurora psychiatrist along with an APNP (Advanced
Practice Nurse Prescriber) to assist with medication management who can usually see patients in a
month’s time.

Continued on Page 11
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At the beginning of 2020, Burnett County added another community program to assist individuals
who suffer from mental health and substance use challenges. Comprehensive Community Services
(CCS) helps us to meet individuals where they are at in their recovery and assist them in meeting
their personal goals through wraparound services. The CCS program assists in recovery through a
wide service array and can open doors to a more non-traditional way of treatment when needed.
We are very excited to have this program available to our community members and look forward
to witnessing the positive results in the lives of our consumers.
What are we doing now? As the world around us has been changing due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the way that we serve our clients has been changing as well. Instead of making face-toface contact, we are utilizing telehealth and telephone to access to our clients. We have been working hard to overcome the challenges that come with remote communication and are thankful for
the State making adjustments to requirements so that we are still able to serve our population.
We here at Burnett County HHS are making more frequent contacts with our clients to ensure that
they know we are here for the support that they need during this uncertain time. Collaboration
with outside entities is more important than ever and we are lucky to have built teams including
client’s family, other service providers, community agencies, law enforcement, etc., who we are still
in regular contact with. The goal is to obtain, facilitate, and coordinate the delivery of services in a
timely, efficient, and cost effective manner in an effort to help maintain the client within the
community. The Behavioral Health Department is very aware that Mental Health touches a
significant amount of the Burnett County population and with that knowledge we have made it a
priority to ensure that services are continually available so that each person who seeks our help
will have linkage and services available.
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Land Services
COVID-19 and the Impacts on Septic Systems
Do you know what happens to your wastewater after you take a
shower wash d shes or f ush the to et? Where exact y does t go?
How does t affect the env ronment? And why shou d you care? If you
are ke most peop e you never g ve much thought to what happens to
the wastewater from your home and commun ty. But whether you
th nk about t much or not wastewater cont nues to affect your fe
even after t d sappears down the dra n.
The water we use never rea y goes away. In fact a of the wastewater we generate
eventua y returns to the env ronment – after t has been proper y treated at a pub c
wastewater treatment p ant n a commun ty or through the so
n a Pr vate Ons te
Wastewater Treatment System (POWTS or sept c system). A proper y nsta ed and managed
sept c system uses so to treat v ruses and other d sease-caus ng organ sms so that by the
t me the treated wastewater enters the water tab e there s no harm to dr nk ng water
supp es.
Wh e we are work ng through th s Safer-At-Home t me dur ng the COVID-19 cr s s we are
putt ng added pressure on sept c systems that otherw se got some down t me wh e parents
were at work and the k ds were at schoo . We m ght be us ng more d s nfectants and b each or
wash ng c othes and shower ng more often. A ong w th that wh e we are at home we are
mak ng more mea s and wash ng more d shes. A of th s has an mpact on the sept c system.
W th a of the other unknowns that we are surrounded by dur ng th s COVID-19 cr s s we
sure y don t want to have an ssue w th our sept c system! Here are a few t ps on why and
how to keep your sept c system n good work ng cond t on through th s COVID-19 cr s s and
beyond.
1)

Be sure the sept c system s proper y treat ng the wastewater. If the sept c system has a
p pe or hose that s d scharg ng wastewater to the ground surface v ruses ( ke COVID19) are not be ng treated and can be present n the sewage that s surfac ng on the
ground. V ruses and other d sease-caus ng organ sms can be spread to other humans n
the commun ty by f es dogs, b rds m ce or other vectors that m ght come nto contact
w th contam nated sewage. In add t on f there sn t proper separat on from your sept c
system to h gh groundwater or bedrock (usua y o der systems or stee tanks >20 years
o d) bacter a nutr ents and d sease-caus ng organ sms w not be proper y treated n
the so and can eas y move nto the dr nk ng water or surround ng surface waters.
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Be sure your sept c system s be ng we managed. Sept c systems use natura y
occurr ng bacter a to he p decompose and treat the wastewater we put nto them.
They cannot funct on proper y when they rece ve arge amounts of b each
d s nfectants or other chem ca products. Keep th s n m nd when you dump
c ean ng products down the dra n or f ush them down your to et and m t the r use.
A ong w th that because of a to et paper shortage some peop e are us ng other
products for w pes. Baby w pes t ssues paper towe s and f ushab e w pes do not
break down n the sept c tank and can ead to backups nto the house. These shou d
not be f ushed at a - even on a commun ty system. Other he pfu system management techn ques nc ude
 Use qu d aundry and d shwash ng detergent – powder detergents can cause
c ogg ng n the dra nf e d.
 No need to use ant -bacter a soap – regu ar soap does the same job and does not
stress the good bacter a needed n the sept c tank.
 Reduce water usage by m t ng showers repa r ng eaks and reduc ng number
of wash oads.
 Avo d stress ng your system by spread ng aundry wash oads throughout
the week nstead of one day.
 Don t use a garbage d sposa – th s ncreases the organ c oad on the sept c system
 Have the sept c system pumped and/or nspected every three years by a
profess ona . Th s profess ona nspect on may he p revea ssues that m ght be
occurr ng w th your system before t becomes mm nent.

3)

Be sure any above grade manho es are LOCKED at a t mes. W th schoo s c osed
and k ds p ay ng n the yard more - be sure that the manho e d(s) on a sept c or
ho d ng tank cannot be eas y fted. Every year we hear of ch dren – and even adu ts –
fa ng nto sept c tanks and caus ng death. These acc dents are eas y preventab e.

If you have quest ons or concerns about your sept c system contact the oca governmenta
un t respons b e for the POWTS program n your county. In W scons n th s s genera y the
county zon ng p ann ng or env ronmenta hea th off ce.
Th s factsheet brought to you by
W scons n Department of Safety and Profess ona Serv ces - POWTS Program
POWTS Contacts can be found here
https://dsps.wi.gov/Documents/Programs/Maps/Wastewater.pdf

